
Dear Classmates:

There are so many stories to hear.

We’re planning a variety of things for our 35th reunion next summer, but they are all
pretty much just chances to be together, engage in conversation, and share our
stories. Throughout the weekend, there will be some planned presentations, light
games and activities, happy hours, Cave time, and (obvi) some dancing. But mostly
there will be lots of space for that magical Carleton reunion experience where, as
one of our classmates put it, “You connect with somebody that you either knew well
or didn’t know well, and you start a conversation, and three hours go by.”

Subscribe to our email list

https://www.carleton.edu/reunion
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ar4ZCr0MfuY
https://app.e2ma.net/app2/audience/signup/1962895/1946855/?v=a


Share this email:

We’re starting the conversation early with a series of podcasts called “Humans of
’88,” where our classmates (three so far, with more in the pipeline) reflect on things
many of us will relate to: the approaching end of work life and what comes next,
relationships with parents and children, and how Carleton shaped us and equipped
us for the paths ahead. We invite you to listen to Bob Crawford, Fiona Grant
Pradhan, and Kristin Devine, and then consider volunteering yourself or nominating
a classmate to be the subject of an upcoming episode (email Dick Trent at
dtrent31@gmail.com).

Mostly, we strongly encourage you to join us at Carleton next summer, June 16-18,
2023, and share your story. Without you, someone’s missing.

Sincerely,

Your Class of 1988 Reunion Committee

Doug Belden • Phil Bender • Kristin Devine • Warren Djerf
Troy Ethen • Amy Gossow • Becca Hewes • Kathy Hintz • Heather Hyslop
Laura Kingsbury Jones • Becky King-O’Riain • Pam Kraus • Kate Ladner

Bronwen Mantlo • Jeff May • Kirsten Quanbeck • Rob Spence
Beth Streeter Rousseau • Matt Thomas • Dick Trent • Beth Wilson

Check out our 1988 Class website and the 1988 Facebook page!

Humans of '88

Thanks to Dick Trent, we have a class podcast.
Listen to your classmates’ stories or bookmark
the link to listen later. More episodes coming
soon.
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